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A Main Soccer Pitches
A1 Undertake works to improve the condition 
 of the turf playing surface.
A2 Install bench for spectator seating along   
 fence.
A3 Remove the existing player shelters, and   
 install two-way shelters between the main   
 pitch and the second pitch.
A4 Install flexible netting barriers between the   
 pitches to create four goal practice training   
 areas.
A5 Replace the existing perimeter fence around   
 both pitches with a new 1.1m high  
 chain-mesh fence.
A6 Install a 2.5m high chain-mesh fence behind 
 each of the goals on the main pitch and the   
 second pitch.
A7 New chain-mesh compound for storing  
 soccer goals.

B Third Soccer Pitch
B1 Undertake work to improve the conditions of   
 the turf playing surface.
B2 Install floodlights along the northern 
 boundary. 
B3 Install bench seating for players and  
 coaches.
B4 New secure store room (approximately   
 20sqm) with 3m verandahs on the western,  
 sourthern and eastern sides for spectator   
 shelter. 

C SG Mcintosh Pavilion 
C1 Demolish the existing pavilion and remove   
 the storage container, and construct a new  
 pavilion (see concept floorplan).
C2 Covered spectator area.
C3 Retain exisiting mound for spectator viewing

D  Other Upgrades
D1  Replace the existing chain-mesh northern  
  boundary fence and remove trees and   
  shrubs in senescence and strengthen the  
  Boundary planting.
D2  Reinstate gravel surface to grass.
D3  Upgrade as an improving the drainage  
  and re-turfing.
D4  Decommission the water storage tank in  
  light of the pavilion redevelopment and  
  the incorporation of environmentally 
  sustainable design features.
D5  Install an unsealed path network to  
  improve linkages.
D6  Install a pedestrian gate.
D7  Install a sealed path network form the   
  sealed carparked and around the pavilion.
D8  Replace damaged sections of the southern  
  and eastern boundary.

E  Traffic Management
E1  Install a median break to improve traaffic   
  flow into and out of the north carriageway  
  of Millers Road.
E2  Retain the existing reserve entry.
E3  Club member car park (26 sealed,  
  18 unsealed)
E4  Four bay parking drop-off zone.
E5  New cross-over for car park exit, left hand  
  turn only.
E6  Sealed roadway, unsealed car parking  
  (25 spaces) and sealed and signed  
  accessible carparks (3 spaces).
E7  Sealed roadway, unsealed car parking  
  (90 spaces)
E8  Improve drainage and stabilise roadway to 
  third pitch, unsealed car parking  
  (46 spaces)
E9  Unsealed car parking (66 spaces)
E10  Gated access points, used by authorised   
  vehicles only.
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